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Government Raked in Right Hot Style by 
the Eloquent Ex-Minister.

Russia Making Extraordinary Expenditure in 
the Construction of Warships.for coming Spring
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is finding ready apprecia
tion, judging by our sales. 
1 he Up-to-Date Colors are 
of a rich shading, becom
ing to any gentleman. 
Everything that is new in 
Men’s Hat Wear at

ESTAB.

Contract With McKenzie and Mann Was Put Through With 
Too Much of a Rush—The Duplicity of the Government 
Shown Up In Trenchant Style-How the Contractors Will 
Make Money Out of the Road In Tolls—The Opposition, 
However, Will Do Their Utmost to Protect the People.

Ottawa, Ont., March 11.—(Special.)—
It looks as it the first division of the 
session will take place during the wee 
sma’ hours of this morning.
Foster has spoken on the Yukon railway 
bill, his address being a masterly ex
posure of the Government’s mismanage
ment. Sir Charles Tapper is speaking at 
this hour (2 a.m.) in a manor to commend 
admiration of friend and oppenent. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will likely follow him.

government roasted.

British Naval Appropriation the Largest in the History of the 
Empire—Forty-Eight Million Pound i Set Apart for Army and 
Navy Strengthenlng-A Moderate-Toned But Sturdy and 
Significant Article In The London Times—British Forbear
ance Has About Reached the Limit.
London, March 10.—The issuance of the Imperial Ukase ordering the extra

ordinary expenditure of 00,000,000 roubles for the construction of Russian 
ships, marks the third great stride in preparation for war this week. This, to
gether with the British and American votes of money for purposes of defence, 
means that these powers have assigned the aggregate sum of $240,000,000 tor 
luirai armament since Monday. The total naval appropriation for the year by 
the British Government, £23,778.000, has never been exceeded, 
epproach to that amount was in 1814, when £23,504,000 was appropriated for the 
uses of the navy.

Adding this year’s naval appropriation to the army estimates makes over 
£48,000,000 to 'be expended on British defences for the year, exclusive of the 
amounts to be spent on the Indian army and the armies of the Self-governing 
colonies.

The.naval estimates include money for making great extensions of the docks 
at Gibraltar, Portland and Dover, ami show that surveys are in progress for 
works at Bermuda, Jamaica, the Island of Mauritius and'the Cape of Good 
Hope.
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ask Mr. Slfton to-day if it were true that 
300 miles of sleigh road, with shelters at 
every 25 miles, was provided, as stipulated 
In this contract, with Its halt million dol
lars of forfeit?

The Minister of Interior was wiser to-day 
In hi. silence, and he had not a word to 
utter. And from that Mr. Foster 
on to point out that, after publishing to 
the world that this was to -be a wagon road 
from the Stiklne to Teelln, the Govemmeiy; 
now came ont with the admission that 
there would be no wagon road.

*• All-Canadian ” Rosir.
The Government talked of their “all- 

Canadian". route, because the tRO miles 
of railway waa In Canadian torrlttyy ,anil 
proclaimed It was selected because there 
would be no International1 complications 
in connection with It. Now, Indeed, their 
minds were thoroughly dls-ilhisionleed of 
that misconception. Always blundering, 
whether In trade policy, fighting against 
protection for years, and then adopting It; 
or, after combatting the C.P.R., finally ac
cepting it, swallowing np the best positions 
in its service, and to-day 
the salvation of the great

'//
Jas. H. leie. war- tf /» Mr.tRogers went
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Hen. 6. E. rosier Scores ihe Cabinet In HI» 
Biting Way on Hie Yukon Hall

way Contract,
Mr. Foster arose, amidst enthirelnetlc ap- 

frorn the Opposition, to continue

Hi

-1 %tin plause
tiie debate on the Yukon Railway bill.

He pointed out the inconadstemcy of the 
two statement» that the cooitractor» were 
making a bad bargain for themselves and 
that there would be million» of trade doue 

the road they were going to build.
not discussing a

heralding It 
Northwest coun-

STURDY WORDS OF THE THUNDERER WARSHIPS FOR RUSSIA. Continued on Page 9.P. H. GOOCH, A.J
Britain Will Exh.iui,t Diplomacy In Effort» 

of Feacr, Knt II III Not Surrender n 
Single Elgin.

• London, March 10.—'The Times regards 
the news from I’ekln as comparatively re
assuring. It soys:

"An Interval may o< cur during which 
diplomatic means may be employed to avert 
the Ill-considered action on the part of our 
rivals. If delay cf auy duration has been 
actually procured. Sir Claude Macdonald, 
the British Minister, may be relied upon 
to make the most of It in the Interest of
P'"In other respects the position In China 
seems as tar from Improvement as the posi
tion In West Atrlea. It the report froip St.
Petersburg that llussia will decline to give 
Great Britain the Information she has ask
ed Is accurate, the nation cannot be blam
ed should they put the worst possible con
struction on tne refusal. Those most fami
liar with public opinion throughout the 
country will be the first to recognize that 
the present temper of the. people Is hot to 
be trilled with.

Will Maintain dn«l Ulglib.
“At no time since the Crimean War, not 

even at the moment when the apodal squa
dron was organized In January, 1890, have 
they been less d.sposed to brook Infringe
ments from any quarter ou their just
rights They are perleetly convinced of _______
the Justice of their cause and the magnl- above expenditures of the unallocated 
tuile of ihe Issues at stake, both In China funds of the treasury; amounted, ot'Itn. 
anil West Africa. '1'hey believe It may be- i, to 200.000,000 roubles, of which 106,000,- 
conie their duty to vindicate that cause In ooO roubles are needed for the extraordm- 
eitlier region, and If such duty should be ary expenditures of 1898. Tbeaçfore there 
thrown upon them, by the blindness or remains sufficient to rover the aforesaid 
nerverslty of others, they will not flinch expenditure for naval construction, 
from It We do not make this assertion lu ; - This state of affairs convinces me you
aov. spirit of bravado, or from any desire follow both the Instructions of my father, 
to rouse the warlike feeling of the country, resting In God, and mine regard n g the ob- 
We make It In the true Interests of peace, servauce of the necessary thriftiness I# 
because the greatest menace,to_peace lies the financial administration of the Em
in the danger that our rivals may fall to , pire ^
b' lleve that we are In earnest until it Is I "While enjoining you to oonstantly cx- 
too late. ereise economy In the future, for the com-

"Forei'gners do not appear to realize the pie-te preservation of the equilibrium of the 
business v-k-w we take of war, as of other budget. In which lie the props of the power 
matters, where our business Interests are i flI1<i well-being of the Empire, I remain 
concerned. Our conduct Is regulated main- your unaiterooly well-disposed aud grateful 
ly bv business considerations. If the pre- (signed) Nicholas." 
judlee «lone us Is slight we may resent it, —-------------------------------------
*„£ Ce^8wmer«srweerwteHa kn^w! war GEORGE MULLER JS DEAD 
oast at the best Involve to onr trade, but 
If-the prejudice done or threatened la very 
grave and Irreparable, we are ready, of the ( » 
two great evils, to choose war as the less- ,
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The Czar Orders 90.000.000 H.nMn t. be 
Expended In Their Ueestrnellon — 

Money on Hand.
DEPUTATIONS AT OTTAWA.

1over
First, the House was 
question of patriotism, either absolute or 
relative. But it was amusing to see the 
Government supporters climbing into their 
new clothes of patriotism,
spent in clothing themselves __
u rs of every flug in the world. The House 
could discuss and settle the question with- 

I out taking opposite aides on the policy of 
preserving the rights of Canada, although 
It was a pretty sharp turn for some hem. 
gentlemen opposite. The Conservative 
purtv would never consent to yield one 
jot or tittle at her rights on either eide 
of the continent at the dictation of an 
outside power. But the simple question 
was, what was the best route, both us 
to those going to the Yukon and as to roe 
source of supply, and Its disposition geo
graphically with relation to the Yukon 
counêf; then how we may best obtain 

defected route?
' Ton Much of a Husli.

There had been too much rush pud stam
pede atiout this matter, because the legis
lation Ueiore the House wuu such as 
would affect the Dominion for many a 
year.

«till the question was whether the coat 
should be paid hi money or lands or lu 
both; whetuer to pay In bullion or In the 
prospective wenlth of tiie country, and 
statesmen might üy<l tihe latter a. most ex
travagant price. Certain incidental city 
cumstanou* had prejudiced his mind and 
that o-f every disinterested observer in the 
country. One of these was the utter con
tempt of parliamentary precedence in tne 
way it was proposed to rnakd the bargain 
and thrust It on the country. Would any 
member say we no longer had any Use for 
the principle that the franchise* of the 
country were in the custody of Parlia
ment ï Yet that principle had been utter
ly violated in this instance, as well as the 
principle that amy great public work 
should be open to tender and let by pub
lic contract. Was there any grave consi
deration of war or'public weai that time 
should not be tgken for tender on this 
case? These were some of the things that 
predisposed men on both sides of the House 
to feel dissatisfied with this scheme.

The Duplicity, of the Affair.
Another cause wau the duplicity which 

characterized these transactions from first 
to last. What reason wae this for a Gov
ernment lasit January to have ban-red the 
door in secrecy to the piiuis they w*?re 
drscussnng till they had finished their 
scheme/ The answer could not be given 
for it. There wae no breath of a report 
tlat such a scheme was In the wind till 
The Globe toid the public that the con
tract had been signed When the scheme 
had been hatched and -turned over to Mann 
& McKenzie the Government sent for 
The Globe editor and entrusted him with 
the task of announcing what had been 
done, aud by skilfully turning the terms 
of the bargain and misrepresentation of 
the facts of the case to make It palatable 
to the people. Great stress was laid on 
the reservation of arable lands from the 
operation of the contract. The misstate
ment was .also put forward that the Gov
ernment could not build the road for less 
than seven or eight million dollars, but 
by the contract were to have it built with
out it coating the country a cent. All ti*e 
while the Government had the engineers* 
estimate that the road conM be built for 
$3,200,000. And then begun the Inspired 
newspaper crusade to mMindze the value 
of the lands in the Yukon, while in the 
Government Official Guide every line and 

and magnifies the value of 
the Government were 

either going back on their own statement 
to confidence the House, in order to get 
support for this deal, or they were trying 
to gull the wealth-seekers of the world.

tariff rates In all 
reliable companies.- 
being stolen

Ayrshire Breeders Bhdeeverlng Is AmsU 
gamete — Clothing Me* Make q Be

quest 1er Rearrange!

St. Petersburg, March 10.—An imperial 
ukase Just Issued orders the disbursement 
of 90,000,000 roubles, about $70,000,000 In 
gold, as extraordinary expenditure for the 
construction of warships. It Is added that 
no loan will be raised to provide the money.

In an Imperial rescript to the Minister of 
Finance, accompanying the ukase, the Czar 
says: “In considering the possibility of as
signing so large a sum at one rime without 
recourse to a loan. I am Induced to point 
out that the disbursement 
plaled has been preceded by very consider
able payments from unallocated cash In 
the treasury for other Items of extraordin
ary expenditure.

‘^During your administration the ordin
ary receipts lrnve exceeded the ordinary ex
penditures by more than six hundred mil
lion roubles. Consequently, the greater 
part of the extraordinary expenditure Is 
covered without an appeal to the Imperial 
cihdit. This expenditure, Including the 
great Siberian and other rail wavs, as well 
as the payment at a considerable portion

Bank for

246 ad28 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto, in* of Dettes.

alter years 
with the tat-

Ottawa, March 10.—(Special.)—A con
ference of delegates from the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association of Ontario anti 
Quebec was held to-day at the office oil 
the Central Canada Exhibition Associa-

STOCKS, BRAIN, PBOMOHS
DIRECT WIRES

to all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg»

tion. Five delegates are present from 
each association. The object of tho 
conference is to endeavor lo effect an 
amalgamation of the two associations. 
Heretofore two herd books have been 
published, and a breeder, in order to 
ascertain the pedigree of his stock, would 
find it necessary to consult both books. 
Under the proposed 
one book will have

now content-

>«

Phony 111. «•
amalgamation but 

to be consulted. 
Another object is to have the ’ntercsta 
of all the Ayrshire people united.

-Will Clothing Men Combine 1 

Manufacturers of clothing are here to
day urging more favorable arrangement 
of the duties upon their lines of goods. 
A proposition of even more importune* 
to the public generally than the duty 
is being discussed by the clothiers. This 
is a combination among the cloth’ers to 
reduce the length of credits and De
rate of discount. The present discount is 
10 per cent, and the length of credit « 
months. The proposal will. If it goes 
through, practically amount to tiie for
mation of a large trust in the !iua of 
clothing.

Mr. E. B. Sheppard, Trade Com
missioner, is here for the purpose cf 
handing in to the Government tLv com
pleted report of his trip to South 
America.

t

la^ÉiÉN
Uncle Oliver ; An’ fwhat’s dthe mâtther wid yoif, Mrs. O'Hardy ?”
The Widow O’Hardy ; Sure dthe dirty 'Cory party has me little b’y, “Globe Majority,’ up f 

dthe illiction, coort, an* altho* he’s only five an’ me only support, .they’ll likely sind him down.
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lately, our facilities to execut*|| 
orders on the CHICAGO boabd J 
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quotations. Wc are easily renchi..^ 
by “phone" from any part of 
tario. Send us your orders.
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the payment at a considérai* 

of the Crown debt by the Imperial 
the conversion of the credit tibtes, in con 
nection with the currency reform* after the 
above expenditures of 
funds

Ki
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THE WAR CLOITDS. WAR EE 10 IHE EE12 King St. East, Toronto. After the great outburst of feeling 
over the voting by Congress of $50,000,- 
000 for defence purposes, there is a sort 
of calm across the line, and yesterday’s 
despatches from Washington and New 
York contained nothing startling. 
Spain’s impoverished condition compels 
her to keep quiet, and so the war cloud 
over Cuba remains stationary for the

a Telephone 203L
ft
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Id Left fer ihe Klondike With e Fell Outfit) 
Including SO Bets, end Be

came Heetenled.
II

And Keep the Trail Smeller Going-Ite 
Output Will Equal That of Ihe Le Rol 
—New 40 Drill Air tempresser le be In- 
stallrd—Staff lo be Increased lo 2S0 Men 

—Bright Onlteek.

e Tke Queen, Sallahnrr aud the Pope are 
III—Saul* Want» «# Gobble China and 
I» Building Many Warships—Ubeie Sant 
and Spain are Shaking Flat», and We 
Mave Onr Own Lillie Troubles.

Montreal, March 10.—(Special.)—Soma 
time ago an Englishman named Davis 
spent a week or two in Montreal en 
route for the Klondike. He had a good 
deal of money and spent a large sum for 
supplies, having also amongst his pos
sessions no less than sixty dogs. To-day 
a despatch was received here by a1 
friend, stating that Davis* mind had 
gone wrong, and the poor man had been 
brought back to Y’aucouver.

The Nonagenarian Founder of Ihe Ashley 
Down Orphan Home. Near 

Brlilel. Engl.nil.
Fergusson & Blaikie ft is said Spain is securingpresent.

some aid from Italy in the matter of ad
ditions to her navy and in supplies of 
war material, and M. Goblet, one of 
the foremost of French statesmen, indi-

r
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er.

Stock Brokers,
Toronto-Street.

Tnnl* aid Mmlagose-r. London. March 10.—George Muller, the
“We submitted to action In Tunis and philanthropist, is dead.

Madagascar and West Africa which we Deceased, who was in his 94t.h year, 
should have been quite Jg,,™8»* was a native cf Germany, but during
log, had we thought it worth wbile. lt _+ i,îo i;fo hal aC-
neems to have been Inferred in some quar- tne greare. pan ----= -----
tiTany1 amount'oV^rnng'wfthout^res.stance! ; Kundera ^Î^Piynmuth" BrÂhrem £5 

“Sir Edward Grey pointed out at the be- the head of what was known as the 
ginning of the session that this was a very munenite section. He was however, 
M*rIous mistake. Questlous about Madagas- ^ known for bis life of prayer in 
car and Tunis, he observed, were liot or coimec+jon xvith the famous orphanays*

gtatef «
"China might well become such a ques- particle of timber was the result of 

tlnn, and West Africa stands In the same prayer; for he had never asked a single 
category. There la no sort of doubt that human being in the wide world for the 
title la the view of the situation now g#n- £, 1,5 000 which the buildings alone cost, 
ernlly accepted hy all parties and all daises ÿp,|r' after year now*for sixty-four years 
of Englishmen." he had been going on in that way. with

out asking for a shilling. In this way 
he had obtained more than £1,400.000.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold ln LOD» 
don. Eng., New York and Toronto 
Exchange. -

cates that French influence will be with 
Spain should a conflict take place. It 
is said the United States has made* en
quiries of all nations, with the result 
that none will interfere in case of a 
fight, for the independence of Cuba. Re
garding the Far East reports are of a 
decidedly belligerent character, as will 
be seen in other columns of the paper. 
It is also hinted from Washington that 
negotiations are quietly under way look
ing to an alliance between Britain, the 
United States and France, and that 
those three powers will act together 
should peace be broken In the Far East 
Sir Julian Pauncefote yesterday had an 
extended interview with Secretary Sher
man, and on his departure from the 
Secretary’s office the Japanese Minister 
was admitted.

Within three or four months tne War 
Eagle mine at Rosslaud will be producing 
as much ore as the Le Bol. This state
ment Is based on a conversation bad by a 
World representative with Mr. T. G. Black- 
stock, who, with Mr. George Gooderham, 
holds the largest Interests In the 
Bugle Consolidated Gold Mining Company. 
Ever since the new organization took over 
the property, development work has gone 
on steadily with the old plant, the ore 
being simply piled on the dump until such 
time as proper smelting facilities should be

Montreal, March , 10.—(Special.?—Mr. 
Rodolph Forget made the following 
statement to-day on 'Change:

“Consider for a moment,” jsaid the 
financier, “the influences for a weak 
market To begin with, the Queen is 
unwell, Salisbury is unwell and the 
Pope is unwell. Russia is trying to 
smash China into its original fragments.

it
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: Two Freight Tralss came Together New 
Herrlckvllle—Meek Property 

Destroyed.
Merrickville, Ont., March 10,— 

(Special.)—At five o’clock this afternoon 
two trains came together about a mile 
east of this station, which resulted in 
the destruction of two engines and six
teen cars. All hands jumped and escaped 
injury. It will be some hours befote the 
road can be cleared. The collision is 
between two freight trains on the C.P.- 
Rv and the accident seems due to a 
misunderstanding of orders given at 
Smith Falls.

!1
'

England does not like Russia's mode of 
procedure. The Big Bear is spending 
$45,000,000 on warships, 
tinkering in Africa on the lookout for 
British territory. The United States 
and Spain are shaking their fists’ at 
each other over Cuba anti the Mqine 
catastrophe. Beth are preparing for war. 
A revolution is in progress m Brazil. 
A serious riot has occurred, and all 
India is moved by it. Germany is look
ing which way to jump, that she may 
land on her big, broad feet. The 
Philippine Islands have revolted. Then 
at home we have threats Iront Washing
ton that the bonding privileges will ne 
abrogated. The two (>ig railway com
panies are at each others throats with 
murder, so to speak, in their eyes. Wc 
are about to send troops to 'lie Klon
dike. There is talk of an elevated rail
way in Toronto to compete with Toronto 
Railway. And last of all, the banks 
have gone back on the brokers and put 
up the rate of interest on call loans to 
4 1-2 per cent. If, after all these dis
turbing influences, the Montreal Stock 
Market is weak it is not a matter of 
surprise.’’
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provided.
Un to date the charges of shipment to 

and treatment at the lleluze smelter at 
Trail have been too heavy to lead the War 
Eagle people to patronize the big German s 
plant Now, however, drat the t-.l.B. has 
taken over both the Hetuze smelter and the 

miles of railway leading from Boss- 
land there.o, the uoodernam-Biackstock 
combination will begin to do business.

When seen byjtoe World yesterday Mr 
Blackstock state*, in reply to a series ot 
querles,that arrangements were being made 
with the C.p.u. whereby War Eagle ore 
would likely be transported to the smelter 
at the rate of 5U cents per ton, and 
treated there at $7 per ton.

At present the War Eagle Is in a posi
tion to turn over to the smelter 100 tone 
a day, or about 3000 tons per month. The 
output of the mine is, moreover, to be at 
once Increased. The company is contract
ing tor a new forty-drill air compressor 
with which to supplement the 20-drlll 
compressor now at work on the property. 
The new compressor, together with a 
fresh electrical hoisting apparatus and 
other machinery, will, It is expected, be 
In place by about July 1.

With the new plant Mr. Blackstock es
timates that the War Eagle s output will 
equal the Le Itol’s. • It will be about 200 
tons a day, or 80UO a month. The capacity 
of 1he Trail smelter being about 10,000 
tons a month, the War Eagle will thus be 
In a position to-supply three-fifths of the 
total amount ot the ore required to keep
!t AEt''*$25 a ton (Mr. Blackstock's rough e»- 

tlroate ot the value of the War Eagle ore), 
the output of the mine should equal In 
money $150,000 a month, out of which, of 
course, the development, mining, transpor
tation and smelting ‘chargée must be paid.

With the old plant from 125 to 150 men 
have been employed at the mine, but with 
the new the staff will have to be Increased 
to between 200 to 250.

-t THE BRITISH COMMONERS•t page exults 
those lands! In thisA BURMESE RISING.I Friendly Feelings for Their 

American Friends— Many Members 
Speak In Thl* Strain.

London, March 10.—The Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Foreign Office, Mr. Geo. 
N. Curiwn, replying in ihe House of Com
muns to-day to Mr. Ronald Munro-Ferguson, 
Liberal, representing the district of Leith, 
bind no communications on the Cuban ques
tion hqd been exchanged between the Bri
tish Ambassador at Washington, Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, aud the Government of the 
L*hired States.

The question which it was announced the 
Htu. Hubert Valentine Duncombe, Conser
vative member for the West Division of 
Cumberland, was to ask, regarding the 
placing of the services of the British fleet 
at the disposal of the United States In the 
event of complications between the United 
States and any foreign power, was not put.

Mr. Duncombe is tuc third son of the Karl 
cf Fevvrshnm and a brother of the late 
Duchess of Leinster.

In an Interview later, Mr. Duncombe said: 
“After consultation with my friends, I de
cid’d thair'ihe exact form of the question 
made it inopportune to put It. It was 
trained owing to the wldelj' held opinion in 
the House af Commons that it Is high time 
the foreign powers should be told in un
mistakable terms that auy blow struck ut 
either Great Britain or the United States 
Was equally a blow at the other. I was pro
foundly convinced of this to day. Many 
iivn-c members than I supposed would do 
so came to me in order to say they heartily 
endorsed my question. 1 am convinced the j 
Government would have desired to answer j 
my proposed question affirmatively, and 
would have done so had it not involved 
bther ‘considerations, besides expressing 
what I believe the present Government 
sincerely holds—that In the face of foreign 
<omplicatioi s the interests in the future 
of Great Britain and the United States are 
Inseparably intertwined. To-day’s expres
sion and endorsement we will eventuate so 
Ronn as we can frame the question in the 
exact terms wlvch clearly express the feel
ing of the House of Commons—that any 
tv >nMr- threatening «lie United States will 
be shared by Great Kvltaln.

Other members of the House of Commons 
who w re Interviewed on the same subject 
nil spoke In a similar strain.

The stnmtron In Chlra.
Answering a question, Mr. Curzon said 

Ituasia had not sent an ultimatum to China 
iv-Ui reference to Port Arthur and Ta-Lien- 
>> an.

Mr. Curzon also announced that the Brl-

Entertaln

Military Policemen Mnrdcred end Tbcir 
Guns Captured by ibe hnchins-llere 

Trouble for Britain.

London, March 10.—A special despatch 
from Allahabad says the kachins, a 
Burmese hill tribe have risen, and have 
massacred five military policemen, 
capturing their guns.

Geo Miller

k
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A* le tbe Mileage.
Then as to the mileage, when Mr. Jen

nings say» it wi-11 take 2U0 miles to reash 
a certain point on tli<f Stiklne, by what 
process did the Ministry pare that down 
to 150 miles? Was it not for the pake of 
minimizing tiie extent of the land grant? 
Impending starvation and possible blood
shed and possible loss of the whole terri
tory 
this

-
« herge I» Highway Hebbery.

On Wednesday night Archie Webster 
was enticed into a Dnchess-street lane 
by two men, and was assaulted and 
robbed of $2.85, a knife and some ear 
tickets. Last night Detective Cuddy 
arrested John Shields, 98 Sherbourne- 
street, and P, C. Wallace (70) arrested 
Mike Mandible. Both the prisoners are 
Police Court customers and they are 
charged with highway robbery.

A. E. AMES & CO. ■*g«lidi" Ceylon Tea 1» health'ul.

Bankers and Brokers, 
to Lend on

Kent’* Wood it urn lug.
This is an advertisement, but It Is worth 

reading. Don’t buy poor or rotten hard
wood. A fair price will obtain excellent 
No. 1 hardwood, perfectly dry and clean. 
You can’t depend on cheap stuff. Order 
from John Kent & Go., 65 Yonge-street, 
opp. Webb’s, near King-street.

marketable Stocks s®*Money
bonde. -

Deposits received at four per cent, 
to repayment on demand.
10 King-street West, Toronto. ;

were put forward as an excuse for 
contract. Mr. Secretary Alger, after 

conference with Mr. Slfton at Washing
ton, had laid out $200,000 In reindeer ami 
supplies for the standng, but when it came 
out that no «nan had so much as missed a 
meal, in the Yukon, Secretary AlgensoM bis 
reindeer, gave nw'ay his charitable supplies
and abandoned the expedition. Tile experl- Sale of FnrnlUirr Te-Day.
enee of British Columbia showed that un- -, . ,,, . _
dev British law, law and order prevailed in Messrs. C. J. Townsend Go. will sell 
mmlng camps us well as on the streets ot to-day ut 11 a.m. some nice pieces ot 
Ottawa. Indeed, the fact was tha,t expe- mahogany drawingroom furniture, odd 
rlenee had shown that In 90 cases out of reception chairs,handsome leather dining 
100 where trouble and bloodshed prevailed suite, comfortable easy chairs and spleu- 

hcn<rtimi>Th» bin* fhî* di<1 Morris chairs, leather library coach,
dinger rifting tho Yukon to^Canada was Also, at the same time the contents ol 

too childish to be talked In the Commons. a private residence.
Every effort, he continued, hud been made 
to keep the whole proceedings leading 
to the contract secret, lest anyone else 
should tender. So, It happened, the Govern
ment were able to gay they had received no 
other offer till After the contract was sign
ed with Mann and McKenzie.

Dlnren»’ S3 Derby Fit fer a King.
Dlneens’ special $3 Derby Is a regal hat. 

The alert elegance of shape, the dressy 
richness ot finish, the lightness with whlàh 
It rests on a man’s head—are'aLLifistlnctlve 
traits In which It excels any«*flher #3 hat 
offered anywhere. Dlneens’
Derby hats for men are the nearest, pos
sible approach to the famous Dnnlap Hat, 
which is never sold under Ç5. Another 
popular style of ha,t at Dlneens" Is the 
"Beaver" brand Derby for $2—the same 
style and quality everywhere sold for $3. 
And In the overflow h#t exhibit to the 
men’s fur show rooms in the basement may 
be seen the new $l.o0 Derbys—every whit 
equal to any hat offered anywhere for *2 
and $2.50. And you are sure of the new
est styles—at Dlneens’, corner Yonge-street 
and Temperance.

a
*

JOHN STARK & COt I ioek ft Tarkleh Kails». 204 King Wees. 
UUKs 75c; gnus, day 55c, evening 50c.Special $5•i

jMembers Toronto Stoctc Excûange
Three Thousand Hoses n Kay.

DunFop’s rosaries are now radiant- with 
beauty. His 30,000 rose trees are now in 
full bloom. He is cutting on an average 
3000 a day. Roses cut fresh from th< 
bushes arc delivered at liis downtown 
salesrooms, 5 King west and 445 Yonge, 
three times every day. The public are 

to visit bis

26 Toronto Street,.
CAREFULLY W

Cou- a
Our spring stock of colored shirts 1» 

complete In all the latest designs. 
Varco.*, ldl Kin* West.

MONEY INVESTED 
blocks, Debentures, Mortgages.

pons, Interest. Rent» collected. ; %

& The enormous demand, regardless of 
the high duty on “St. Leon,” speaks vol- 

for its curative properties; 4 gal-R. H. TEMPLE,!d cordially Invited 
Bloor west.

rosaries.H urnes 
Ions $1. Mild and .tt.wery.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Esquimau, 34—52; Kamloops, 34—48; Cal
gary, 10—36; Qu’Appelle, 8 below—24; Port 
Arthur, 1-1—2ti; Parry Sound. 38—48; To- 
roato, 32—51; Ottawa, 28-48; Montreal. 
36—48; Quebec, 30—48; Halifax, 28—54>

PKOBS: Unsettled, continued mild wea
ther, with showers.

There is a spring overcoat to suit 
every purse, and a style to fit every 
fancy, at Oak Hall, Clothiers, 115 King- 
street east, Toronto.

up.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 4 

13 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Ag*9H

Established 1*1. STOCKS ItoUGHT 
SOLD FOB CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone lee^— 
.Money to lo»u.

Pember’s vapor bath and bed 81. 129

On and after this date the following 
service will be given on the Richmond 
Hill division of the Metropolitan Rail
way: Leave C-P.R. crossing, Yonge-
street for Richmond Hill, 7.20, 9-40 a.m., 
2 40, 5.40 p.m.; returning leave Rich
mond Hill for O.P.R. crossing, 8.30, 
11.00 a.m„ 4.00, 7.00 p.m.

Analyst, vouch for the parity of 
Salada.” ______________________

tirnnd A Toy’. Snaps.Monsoon Indo-Ccyln,» Tea I* Pure.
Parties forming stock companies should 

see our stock subscription books, ruled and 
printed for subscribers’ names, number of 
shares etc. If It Is a good thing, we have 
it Grand & Toy, Stationers aud Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-strects, Toronto.

Nature is the. best healer, “St. Leon" 
is a natural water flowing from the 
rock at St. Leon, 1\Q.

II*m 11 ton’* ttuilth*» Offer.
This Hamilton Kmith offer had been mal

treated by the Minister». What was it 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted to got from 
Lord Strathcona, In relation to that gen
tleman? What was It he telegraphed to 
the High Com<roi«sfoner? Whatever it was 
it was not a fair thing, a* from one gen
tleman to another, to fish for a specie 1 re
pudiation of Mr. Smith from the Roths
childs, whose agent he never pretended to 
be. There could be no private question 
which elicited an answer that was given to 
the public. The inference was that the 
Premier found he had misrepresented Mr. 
Smith in that cable inquiry to Lord Strath- 
coua, and so decided to suppress the 
ftrge and pocket his honor along wi 
[Cheers. 1

Then there was the Van Horne incident, 
with its ■•casual'* reference to Mr. Smith's 
offer, and the Minister's “casual” conver-

C. C. BAINES .j'S
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) __ . 

Mining stocks bought and sold on t~—g| 
mission. 20 Torouto-street.

Pember’s Turkish and vapor baths, 129 
Yonge. Sword, the noted King-street collar 

and tie man, is retiring from business, 
leaves for Montreal. Drop

Coelt’s Turkish Batins 2»4 King W 
Open all nhrhl. Belli »n«l bed $1.

and 8o0n
in, say goodbye, and get a farewell bar
gain in neckwear. ___

Duly Makes No Difference.
Call at M. McConnell’s, Colbonie and 

Leader-lane, andAsee tor yourself that 
he is selling impbrted cigars cheaper 
than anvone in C-Usada. You can pur
chase one cigar M the same price as 
you can five thotu-’and.

5» dozen choice English ties. In A.rote. 
Spas and Derby*, now on sale at Yarcoe’s, 
Itoss n Block.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All Druggists refund the muuey If It falls 
to cure. 25c.

FRED W. ROB ARTS» j
I MANNING ARCADE, JîgL
; srsss&iseufts
untee Co.; Ileal Estate Broker, 
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

Nollec to easterners.
On account of the aldermanlc election In 

Ward 3 taking place on Saturday, March 
1<> our store will be elosed on that day, 
according to law. Mara’s, 79 Yonge-strert. 
Phone 1708.

Manufacturing their own paper for 
their paper bag factory gives the Eddy 
Co. an advantage which their fflrocer- 
customers profit by, inasmuch as they 
are enabled to provide paper of superior 
qnalitv, while large size and full count 

always a feature with Eddy’s paper
135

Use the Divine “Manitou’,’ Mineral 
from famous Colorado Springs, 

Swan Bros., agents, 132 
Send for

Steamship Movements.
Water,
Pike’s Teak, 
and 164 King-street east, 
circulars.

From
............ Queenstown .... Liverpool
............ Philadelphia...................Halifax
............Bnrsellle*...................New York

. .Copenhagen. e. ..New York 
. ..Portland 
...New York 
...New York 
. . .St. John 
...New York 
..New, York

AtMarch 10.
Germ 
Delaware.
Bergimdy.
Island....
Hardin ian.
Massachusetts. .Loudon.
T^i Bretagne. ...Havre .. 
Lake Winnipeg.Movllle.. 
Trave.
Bins...

FctUerstenhangh * Ce., paient solicitée»
anu experts, liana commerce tiuuamg. Toronto,

1 1
t.h”*lt.

“Correcting E^ors
Year Old

Is often very'rinconrenient and very 
agreeable. Avoid this by 1 P vaHK 

| competent auditor. WILL1 AM JAg* 
Accountant uud Auditor, 4ti Ki • 

j west»

are Give II » Trial.
When you are out of Scotch Whiskey 

telephone your wine merchant to send you 
Haig & Haig 3 Star. Purveyors to H*>r 
Majesty and the Prince of Wales V. E. 
Glanelll, Agent. Telephone 543.

. ..Glasgow.One Hllllen Envelopes.
The 50c line are all sold. We are now 

selling a lino at 60c per thousand which 
are well worth the extra price. Blight 
Bros., 81 Yonge-street, next door to World 
Office.

bags.a Now is the time to purify your blood. 
Si Leon, the great purifier, will do it. 
Phone 1321.

satlon with Mr. Manu. In which the lat
ter said the sleigh road provided for In 
the contract had been completed. He would

.. Bremen.. 
...Naples../Continued on Page 2»
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